1. Introduction

1.1 Rare diseases are a large group of diseases that are characterised by a low prevalence in the population. While individually rare, there are more than 7,000 rare diseases collectively affecting 1 in 15 persons worldwide. Although nearly all genetic diseases are rare diseases, not all rare diseases have a genetic origin. Rare diseases also cover very rare forms of infectious diseases, as well as auto-immune diseases and rare cancers.

1.2 Rare diseases are serious chronic diseases and are often life-threatening. They pose challenges to the medical sector in view of the diverse types of rare disease conditions that exist, insufficient knowledge or training on the diseases, and the high costs and risks of research and development of drugs (commonly referred to as "orphan drugs") for treating the diseases given the small and dispersed patient base for each disease. As a result, medical care for patients suffering from rare diseases may be hampered by delayed diagnosis, unavailability of treatments, and/or limited access to costly drugs and treatments. These patients and their families are facing immense physical, psychological and economic burdens.

1.3 At its meeting on 19 December 2016, the Panel on Health Services requested the Research Office to study the policy on the provision of support measures for rare disease patients in overseas places to facilitate discussion of the subject matter. This information note studies the United States ("the US"), the European Union ("the EU"), Japan and Taiwan which have devised comprehensive medical care policies over the years to address issues faced by rare disease patients. The paragraphs below give an overview of the rare disease policies in Hong Kong and the overseas places studied, and the

---

1 Rare diseases are often referred to as orphan diseases due to the lack of financial incentives for pharmaceutical companies to develop drugs that would treat a small target patient population.


salient features of the latter are compared in the Table. It is followed by Appendices I-IV which give the details of the rare disease policies in the overseas places studied in terms of the definition of rare diseases, policy framework, relevant legislation, medical and social care support to rare disease patients, and recent developments on the diagnosis and treatments of rare diseases.

2. Rare disease policy in Hong Kong

2.1 In Hong Kong, the Clinical Genetic Service of the Department of Health provides clinical diagnosis, counselling and prevention services for families possibly affected by genetic related diseases. Meanwhile, the Hospital Authority provides medical services for patients suffering from genetic diseases. Furthermore, the Department of Health and the Hospital Authority started the Pilot Study of Newborn Screening for Inborn Errors of Metabolism in October 2015, in an effort to prevent and reduce severe problems arising from inborn errors of metabolism. The number of inborn errors of metabolism covered under the Pilot Study increased from 21 to 24 in April 2016.

2.2 Since 2008-2009, the Government has also subsidized patients who suffer from six specified types of lysosomal storage disorder\(^4\) and meet the specific clinical criteria to obtain enzyme replacement therapy. Recently, the Government has planned to provide drug subsidies to eligible patients suffering from specified rare diseases (e.g. Paroxysmal Nocturnal Haemoglobinuria) through the Community Care Fund.

2.3 Notwithstanding the above-mentioned medical services provided, the Government has not established any official definition of rare diseases, nor has it set out any specific policy on provision of support for rare disease patients. Indeed, some key stakeholders (particularly patient groups) have criticized the Government for being unable to provide adequate support to rare disease patients, as evidenced by (a) the delay in the time to diagnose rare diseases; (b) limited number of patients receiving subsidies to help cover the high-cost medication; (c) the lack of a comprehensive patient registry to facilitate the

\(^4\) The six types of lysosomal storage disorders are Gaucher disease, Pompe disease, Mucopolysaccharidosis Type I/Type II/Type VI and Fabry disease. Up to December 2015, the Hospital Authority had provided enzyme replacement therapy to 24 patients with lysosomal storage disorders.
provision of evidence-based treatments to patients; and (d) insufficient provision of social care services to patients and their carers.\(^5\)

3. **Rare disease policies in selected places**

3.1 The US, the EU, Japan and Taiwan have devised policies over the years to address issues faced by rare disease patients. These places have set out a definition of rare diseases and put in place an orphan drug designation system to encourage the development of orphan drugs for treating rare diseases. They have also implemented other measures to support the medical and/or social care of rare disease patients under their respective policy framework.

**Definition of rare diseases**

3.2 All the overseas places studied have defined rare diseases in terms of a prevalence rate measured by the total number of rare disease patients (less than 200,000 in the US), the number of rare disease patients in 10,000 persons (fewer than five in the EU and fewer than one in Taiwan), or the proportion of rare disease patients in the total population (less than 0.1% of the population in Japan). In addition, Japan and Taiwan have considered other criteria in their definition of rare diseases such as diseases that are difficult to diagnose and treat.

**Orphan drug designation system**

3.3 Among the overseas places studied, the US was the first to pass specific legislation (i.e. the Orphan Drug Act) designed to promote development of treatments for rare diseases. The Act contains provisions governing the designation of orphan drugs and granting of incentives and assistance in the regulatory process to encourage pharmaceutical companies to develop orphan drugs. Subsequently, Japan, the EU and Taiwan have also passed legislation to establish a similar orphan drug designation system and provide incentives to address the issue about the limited availability of drugs

---

\(^5\) See Minutes of Meeting of the Panel on Health Services of the Legislative Council (2014) and Hong Kong Alliance for Rare Diseases (2016).
and treatments for rare diseases. The incentives granted by the overseas places studied generally include financial subsidies and tax relief on research expenses, fast-track marketing approval process, and marketing exclusivity for a certain number of years after obtaining marketing authorization of an orphan drug.

3.4 As a result of the introduction of the orphan drug designation system, all the overseas places studied have experienced increased orphan drug development activities and greater availability of authorized/approved orphan drugs for treating rare diseases. For example, between 2000 and 2016, the EU has designated 1,805 orphan drugs and granted marketing authorizations to 128 orphan drugs for treating 101 conditions. Likewise in the US, the number of designated orphan drugs totalled 4,023 at end-February 2017. The orphan drug designation system has also successfully enabled the development and marketing of over 575 drugs and biologic products for rare diseases since 1983. In contrast, fewer than 10 such products supported by industry came to market between 1973 and 1983.

**Other support measures for rare disease patients**

3.5 In addition to the orphan drug designation system, all the overseas places studied have adopted the following common measures to enhance the awareness, early identification, prevention and treatments of rare diseases: (a) providing relevant information on rare diseases through an online information centre; (b) implementing a newborn screening programme; (c) establishing a patient registry or a repository of registries to facilitate information sharing for patient care and research purposes; and (d) committing resources on research and development on rare diseases. It is noteworthy that Japan and Taiwan have specifically addressed the need for social care services among rare disease patients in their policy framework. In particular, they have expanded the definition of persons with disabilities to cover patients suffering from designated rare diseases and provided them with social care services that are stipulated in the relevant legislation.
### Table – Rare disease policies in selected places

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Definition and prevalence of rare diseases</th>
<th>The United States</th>
<th>The European Union</th>
<th>Japan</th>
<th>Taiwan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Definition of rare diseases in terms of prevalence criterion</td>
<td>• Less than 200 000 patients.</td>
<td>• Fewer than five in 10 000 persons.</td>
<td>• Less than 0.1% of the country’s population.</td>
<td>• Fewer than one in 10 000 persons (less than 0.01%).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other criteria considered for designation of rare diseases</td>
<td>• Not specified.</td>
<td>• Not specified.</td>
<td>• Other criteria include: (a) causes of diseases not being identified; (b) lacking effective treatments; (c) requiring long-term treatments; and (d) existence of objective diagnostic criteria.</td>
<td>• Other criteria include: (a) having a genetic origin; and/or (b) being difficult to diagnose and treat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of rare diseases/designated rare diseases affecting the population</td>
<td>• About 7 000 rare diseases.</td>
<td>• About 5 000 to 8 000 rare diseases.</td>
<td>• 306 designated intractable/rare diseases.</td>
<td>• About 210 designated rare diseases.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prevalence of rare diseases</td>
<td>• Between 25-30 million persons in the US suffering from rare diseases.</td>
<td>• About 30 million persons in the EU suffering from rare diseases.</td>
<td>• 943 460 patients in Japan suffering from designated intractable/rare diseases as at end-2015.</td>
<td>• 7 625 patients in Taiwan suffering from designated rare diseases in 2015.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Policy framework

| Responsible authorities | The United States Department of Health and Human Services, the United States Food and Drug Administration, and relevant state authorities. | European Medicines Agency and relevant authorities of individual member states. | Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare ("MHLW"). | Ministry of Health and Welfare ("MOHW"). |
Table – Rare disease policies in selected places (cont'd)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Policy framework (cont'd)</th>
<th>The United States</th>
<th>The European Union</th>
<th>Japan</th>
<th>Taiwan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Relevant legislation</td>
<td>• The Orphan Drug Act of 1983 and the Rare Diseases Act of 2002.</td>
<td>• The European Union Regulation on Orphan Medicinal Products.</td>
<td>• The Pharmaceutical Affairs Act; and the Act on Medical Care and Social Supports for Patients with Intractable/Rare Diseases.</td>
<td>• Rare Disease and Orphan Drug Act 《罕見疾病防治及藥物法》．</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Policy scope identified   | • Promoting development of orphan drugs.  
• Supporting research and development on rare diseases. | • Promoting development of orphan drugs.  
• Supporting member states to ensure their effective and efficient recognition, prevention, diagnosis and treatments of, and research on, rare diseases. | • Developing effective treatments, and enhancing medical and social care services for rare disease patients.  
• Establishing a fair and consistent subsidization mechanism.  
• Enhancing public understanding of rare diseases. | • Improving the awareness, prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of rare diseases.  
• Enhancing medical and social care services for rare disease patients. |

Orphan drug designation system

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Criteria of defining an orphan drug</th>
<th>The United States</th>
<th>The European Union</th>
<th>Japan</th>
<th>Taiwan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• The drug is to treat a disease which (a) affects less than 200 000 persons in the US; or (b) affects more than 200 000 persons in the US but cost of developing the drug is not recoverable from sales in the country.</td>
<td>• The drug is intended for treating a life-threatening disease that meets the prevalence criterion and no satisfactory treatment is available.</td>
<td>• The drug must meet three criteria: (a) to be used by less than 50 000 patients in Japan; (b) indicated for the treatment of serious diseases and no alternatives are available; and (c) with a scientific rationale to support the need for the drug.</td>
<td>• The drug should have major indications for the prevention, diagnosis and treatment of designated rare diseases.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table – Rare disease policies in selected places (cont'd)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Orphan drug designation system (cont'd)</th>
<th>The United States</th>
<th>The European Union</th>
<th>Japan</th>
<th>Taiwan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Provision of financial incentives and assistance in regulatory process to facilitate research and development activities</td>
<td>• Including financial subsidies/tax credit, fast-track marketing authorization and a seven-year period of marketing exclusivity.</td>
<td>• Including a 10-year period of marketing exclusivity, research grants and reduced fees for marketing authorization applications.</td>
<td>• Including financial subsidies/tax relief, a 10-year period of marketing exclusivity and fast-track marketing authorization.</td>
<td>• Including a 10-year period of marketing exclusivity, and allowance for special application for usage reimbursement of designated orphan drugs prior to market approval.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of designated orphan drugs</td>
<td>• 4,023 as at February 2017.</td>
<td>• 1,805 between 2000 and 2016.</td>
<td>• 327 as at January 2014.</td>
<td>• 98 as at January 2017.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of designated orphan drugs granted with marketing authorization or approval</td>
<td>• More than 575 since 1983.</td>
<td>• 128 between 2000 and 2016.</td>
<td>• 203 as at January 2014.</td>
<td>• Information not available.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reimbursement of drug costs incurred by rare disease patients</td>
<td>• Drug costs are covered by (a) the public or private insurance schemes that the patients enrolled in; and (b) co-payments by patients.</td>
<td>• Reimbursement of drug costs is made in accordance with the healthcare financing systems and reimbursement arrangements put in place by individual member states.</td>
<td>• Costs of using orphan drugs granted with marketing approval can be reimbursed under the health insurance system.</td>
<td>• Reimbursement of drug costs can be arranged for those drugs which are approved to be on the list of drugs covered by the National Health Insurance Administration.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Table – Rare disease policies in selected places (cont'd)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Other support measures for diagnosis and treatment of rare disease patients</th>
<th>The United States</th>
<th>The European Union</th>
<th>Japan</th>
<th>Taiwan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Information provided to enhance key stakeholders' awareness and knowledge of rare diseases</td>
<td>• Current and easy-to-understand information provided through the Genetic and Rare Diseases Information Center.</td>
<td>• Comprehensive and updated information provided through the Orphanet portal.</td>
<td>• Information provided through an online resource centre (i.e. the Japan Intractable Diseases Information Center).</td>
<td>• Information provided by MOHW through a specific portal and public education programmes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facilitation measure for early identification of rare diseases.</td>
<td>• Newborn screening programmes implemented by individual states.</td>
<td>• Newborn screening programmes implemented by individual member states.</td>
<td>• Not specified under the government's policy framework.</td>
<td>• Newborn screening programme covering 11 metabolism disorders.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facilitation measures for accessing medical care services</td>
<td>• Passage of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act in 2010 to remove various discriminatory insurance practices against rare disease patients.</td>
<td>• Subject to the policy framework of individual member states.</td>
<td>• Patients only have to bear 20% of the medical costs as co-payment, capped at a monthly limit set by MHLW.</td>
<td>• Patients of designated rare diseases are provided with 80% reimbursement for medical and medication costs under the National Health Insurance programme. Low-income patients can receive 100% reimbursement. • Patients are subsidized to access overseas diagnostic services in case these services are not available locally.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facilitation measures for accessing social care services</td>
<td>The United States</td>
<td>The European Union</td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Taiwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Not specified under the government’s policy framework.</td>
<td>• Not specified under the policy framework of the European Union.</td>
<td>• Provision of social care services through the intractable/rare diseases consultation and support centres.</td>
<td></td>
<td>• Expanding the definition of persons with disabilities to cover persons suffering from designated rare diseases and providing them with relevant social care services.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Establishment of a patient registry/reporting system</th>
<th>The United States</th>
<th>The European Union</th>
<th>Japan</th>
<th>Taiwan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Yes, through the Global Rare Diseases Patient Registry Data Repository to store patient information from different registries set up by patient advocacy groups or researchers.</td>
<td>• Yes, member states develop their own patient registries.</td>
<td>• Yes.</td>
<td>• Yes.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Committing resources on research and development (&quot;R&amp;D&quot;) on rare diseases</th>
<th>The United States</th>
<th>The European Union</th>
<th>Japan</th>
<th>Taiwan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Yes, the Office of Rare Diseases Research under the National Institutes of Health is tasked to promote R&amp;D on rare diseases.</td>
<td>• Yes, the European Commission funds collaborative R&amp;D projects conducted by institutions across Europe and other countries.</td>
<td>• Yes, MHLW commits resources on R&amp;D projects related to rare diseases.</td>
<td>• Yes, MOHW provides incentives to encourage institutions to engage in R&amp;D on rare diseases.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix I

Rare disease policy in the United States

A.I.1 In the US, the federal government enacted as early as in 1983 the Orphan Drug Act to support the medical treatment of rare disease patients. As discussed below, the Act provides for the establishment of an orphan drug designation system and the provision of various incentives to encourage research and development on orphan drugs for the treatment of rare diseases. In 2002, the federal government went further to enact the Rare Diseases Act to boost the research into rare diseases and the development of new treatments.

A.I.2 At the state level, individual states are responsible for setting and implementing their own medical care policies for the diagnosis and treatment of rare disease patients. According to the National Organization for Rare Disorders,\(^6\) California has put in place a medical care policy with more comprehensive support to rare disease patients than other states.\(^7\) Against this, the case of California is highlighted below to show how a comprehensive medical care policy could help a rare disease patient.

**Orphan drug designation system**

A.I.3 The US was the first place in the world to pass specific legislation designed to promote development of treatments for rare diseases, with provisions governing the designation of orphan drugs and granting of incentives to encourage pharmaceutical companies to develop orphan drugs. According to the Orphan Drug Act, the US Food and Drug Administration\(^8\) will define a drug as an orphan drug if it treats a disease which: (a) affects less than 200,000 persons in the US; or (b) affects more than 200,000 persons in the US but the cost of developing and producing the drug is not expected to be recovered from drug sales in the country.

---

\(^6\) The National Organization for Rare Disorders is an independent, non-profit advocacy organization representing rare disease patients and their families in the US.

\(^7\) See National Organization for Rare Disorders (2016a).

\(^8\) The US Food and Drug Administration is a federal agency responsible for inspecting, testing, approving, and setting safety standards for foods and food additives, drugs, chemicals, cosmetics, and household and medical devices.
A.I.4 The Orphan Drug Act also provides for various incentives to promote the development of orphan drugs in the US. For example, the manufacturer of a designated orphan drug is entitled to (a) financial subsidies and tax credit on costs of clinical studies; (b) a seven-year period of marketing exclusivity following the grant of marketing approval to protect the drug from competition from similar products; and (c) a fast-track marketing approval procedure. Manufacturers have to obtain marketing approval from the US Food and Drug Administration before they can sell their orphan products in the market. Nonetheless, an orphan drug may be adopted for compassionate use before a marketing approval is granted under specified conditions.\(^9\)

**Access to medication of rare diseases**

A.I.5 Under the health insurance system in the US, patients' medical and medication costs are covered by the public or private insurance schemes that they have enrolled in and co-payments of patients.\(^{10}\) Previously, rare disease patients could not access healthcare coverage due to various discriminatory insurance practices. The passage of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act in 2010 successfully reformed these practices by forbidding insurers from discriminating against rare disease patients (such as denying coverage for patients having a pre-existing condition) and outlawing annual and lifetime coverage limits.\(^{11}\)

---

9 The specified conditions are that: (a) the drug is intended to treat a serious or immediately life-threatening disease; (b) there is no satisfactory alternative treatment available; (c) the drug is already under investigation or trials have been completed; and (d) the pharmaceutical company is actively pursuing marketing approval.

10 Eligible low-income persons and persons with disabilities are provided with free or low-cost medical benefits under the Medicaid programme jointly funded by the federal and state governments.

11 The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act has been opposed by some stakeholders as it has brought about issues such as increase in insurance costs from better insurance coverage. Currently, the federal government has been reviewing the health insurance system with a view to repealing the Act.
Appendix I (cont'd)

Other support measures

A.I.6 The federal government enacted the Rare Diseases Act in 2002 to empower the Office of Rare Diseases Research ("ORDR\textsuperscript{12}\) under the National Institutes of Health ("NIH\textsuperscript{13}\) to promote research and development on diagnostics and treatments for rare diseases. Pursuant to the Act, NIH set up the Genetic and Rare Diseases Information Center in 2002 to provide patients, their families and medical professionals access to current and easy-to-understand information about rare diseases. ORDR also set up a rare diseases clinical research network in 2009 to enhance collaboration and information sharing among research institutions in the US and other countries.

A.I.7 In addition, NIH developed the Global Rare Diseases Patient Registry Data Repository in 2010 to aggregate and store patient information from different registries set up by patient advocacy groups or researchers. The Repository enables stakeholders to access information about multiple rare diseases through a centralized source and facilitates research on rare diseases.

Rare disease policy in California

A.I.8 In California, the California Department of Public Health ("CDPH") has implemented a newborn screening programme to facilitate early identification and intervention of genetic and congenital disorders among babies.\textsuperscript{14} At present, the screening programme covers some 80 disorders including metabolic, endocrine and hemoglobin disorders. In 2016, the programme has further been enhanced after the enactment of a law requiring CDPH to expand the programme to include screening for any disease within two years after the disease is included in the list of conditions for screening recommended by the Advisory Committee on Heritable Disorders in Newborns and Children.\textsuperscript{15}

\textsuperscript{12} ORDR was established in 1993 within the NIH Office of the Director. In 2012, ORDR became part of the National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences tasked to develop innovations in an effort to speed the delivery of new drugs, diagnostics and medical devices to patients.

\textsuperscript{13} NIH is an agency under the Department of Health and Human Services responsible for providing leadership and direction to research programmes to improve the health of the public. NIH comprises 27 institutes and centres with each having its own specific research agenda.

\textsuperscript{14} All the states in the US have implemented a newborn screening programme as a public health programme. However, the conditions screened under their respective programmes vary.

\textsuperscript{15} The Advisory Committee is tasked to advise the Secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services on the development of newborn screening policies and programmes for reducing morbidity and mortality in newborns and children having heritable disorders.
A.I.9 The protection of patients, including those suffering from rare diseases has been enhanced after the recent passage of a law that limits patients' out-of-pocket payments for prescription drugs. Patients' access to appropriate drugs and treatments has also been enhanced by laws stipulating that (a) doctors can appeal against insurers' decision to adopt step therapy\textsuperscript{16} for their patients, and (b) pharmacists must communicate to the patients and their doctors if they substitute a biologic drug with a lower cost non-identical alternative.

**Recent developments on diagnosis and treatments of rare diseases**

A.I.10 NIH estimates that between 25 million to 30 million persons in the US are affected by about 7,000 rare diseases.\textsuperscript{17} The enactment of the Orphan Drug Act in 1983 has increased the number of designated orphan drugs to 4,023 at end-February 2017. The Act has also spurred the development of drugs for treating rare diseases, leading to the development and marketing of more than 575 orphan drugs and biologic products. In contrast, fewer than 10 orphan drugs were introduced in the market between 1973 and 1983. As for research on rare diseases, funding of the researches undertaken by NIH amounted to US$3.8 billion (HK$29.5 billion) in 2016, up from US$3.6 billion (HK$27.9 billion) in 2012.

A.I.11 Nonetheless, patient advocacy groups are concerned that approved orphan drug treatments are only available for less than 10% of rare diseases affecting patients in the US.\textsuperscript{18} Besides, they are discontented with the high disparity among states in terms of the coverage of the state newborn screening programmes and the protection provided for patients under the health insurance systems. They have lobbied the state governments to enhance support and protection of rare disease patients.

\textsuperscript{16} Insurers may seek to control costs with the use of step therapy requiring insured patients to take one or more different lower-cost medications before getting the one that their doctors originally recommended.

\textsuperscript{17} See National Institutes of Health (2016).

\textsuperscript{18} See National Organization for Rare Disorders (2016b).
Appendix II

Rare disease policy in the European Union

A.II.1 In the EU, rare diseases were identified, for the first time, as a "priority field" for public health action in 1993. In 1999, rare diseases were further classified as a "priority area" for community action in the context of public health and the first programme of community action was adopted for the period between 1999 and 2003. The programme focused on improving knowledge and facilitating access to information about rare diseases for enhancing health protection of patients. Under the programme, rare diseases were defined as any disease affecting fewer than five in 10,000 persons in the EU.

A.II.2 In 2000, the European Commission established an orphan drug designation system pursuant to the EU Regulation on Orphan Medicinal Products in order to promote the development of orphan drugs for treating rare diseases in the EU. In 2008, the European Commission set out an overall Community strategy for supporting member states in ensuring effective and efficient recognition, prevention, diagnosis and treatment of, and research on rare diseases in the EU. Member states have also been engaging in developing national plans to combat rare diseases since 2009.

Orphan drug designation system

A.II.3 Under the orphan drug designation system, the European Commission will consider to grant orphan drug designation to a medicine if it meets the following three criteria: (a) the medicine must be intended for the diagnosis, prevention or treatment of a life-threatening or chronically debilitating condition; (b) the prevalence of the condition in the EU must be no more than five in 10,000 persons or it is unlikely that marketing of the medicine would generate sufficient returns to justify the investment needed for its development; and (c) no satisfactory method of diagnosis, prevention or treatment of the condition concerned has been authorized or, if such a method exists, the medicine will be of significant benefit to those affected by the condition.

19 The European Commission is the executive arm of the EU and promotes its general interest.
A.II.4  Pharmaceutical companies developing designated orphan drugs are offered with incentives at the EU and individual member state levels to encourage their research and development activities. These incentives include: (a) scientific advice of the European Medicines Agency\textsuperscript{20} at a reduced fee; (b) reduced fees for marketing authorization applications and other regulatory activities; (c) research grants; and (d) a 10-year period of marketing exclusivity after obtaining marketing authorization.

Access to medication of rare diseases

A.II.5  All designated orphan drugs are required to be assessed through a centralized marketing authorization procedure administered by the European Medicines Agency and granted authorization by the European Commission before they can be marketed in the EU.\textsuperscript{21} Nonetheless, many member states have implemented compassionate use programmes enabling patients to access orphan drugs that are being considered for but not yet been granted marketing authorization under specified conditions.\textsuperscript{22} The costs of orphan drugs incurred by patients are reimbursed in accordance with the healthcare financing systems and reimbursement arrangements put in place by individual member states.\textsuperscript{23}

\textsuperscript{20} The European Medicines Agency is an agency of the EU responsible for the scientific evaluation, supervision and safety monitoring of medicines developed by pharmaceutical companies for use in the EU.

\textsuperscript{21} Under the centralized authorization procedure, pharmaceutical companies can submit a single marketing authorization application to the European Medicines Agency and the authorization is valid across all EU member states once it is granted.

\textsuperscript{22} For example, Germany allows patients with a seriously debilitating or life-threatening disease to access unauthorized orphan drugs if they cannot be treated satisfactorily with an authorized medicine.

\textsuperscript{23} For example, the costs of using authorized orphan drugs are fully reimbursed by statutory health insurance in Germany.
Appendix II (cont’d)

Other support measures

A.II.6 Based on the overall Community strategy on rare diseases adopted in 2008, the European Commission has implemented a series of measures to pool resources across the EU member states to help patients and medical professionals share information and expertise across borders. These measures include: (a) funding operation of the Orphanet portal to provide comprehensive and updated information on rare diseases and orphan drugs; (b) providing supporting tools to individual member states to help them develop their national plans on rare diseases; (c) funding the collaborative research projects on the causes of rare diseases, and on preventive, diagnostic and therapeutic interventions; (d) supporting the development of patient registries by individual member states to facilitate clinical research on rare diseases and patient care planning, and developing a European platform on rare diseases registration; and (e) evaluating the current practices of newborn screening for rare diseases in individual member states and exploring potential areas of collaboration among member states in this field.

Recent developments on diagnosis and treatments of rare diseases

A.II.7 At present, it is estimated that there are 5,000 to 8,000 rare diseases affecting about 30 million people in the EU. According to the European Commission, the implementation of the overall Community strategy on rare diseases has fostered co-operation and exchange in experiences among the EU member states and other stakeholders. The strategy has also supported the EU member states to develop their national plans for rare diseases. As at February 2017, 22 out of the 28 member states have put in place dedicated plans to combat rare diseases. Besides, the European Commission has funded some 120 collaborative research projects relating to rare diseases between 2007 and 2013 with a total budget of over €620 million (HK$6,386 million).

---

24 Orphanet is a free multilingual portal administered by the European Commission on rare diseases and orphan drugs. It contains information on more than 5,000 rare diseases and aims to improve the quality of medical care and provide specialized services for the rare disease community.

A.II.8 Between 2000 and 2016, the European Commission has designated 1,805 orphan drugs, and granted marketing authorizations for 128 orphan drugs for treating 101 conditions. Nonetheless, there has been disparity in patients' access to authorized orphan drugs among the EU member states as they have set different pricing and reimbursement mechanisms. Member states have also faced challenge in providing affordable and sustainable access to drugs for rare disease patients as possible treatments are scarce and expensive.
A.III.1 In Japan, rare diseases are categorized as intractable diseases characterized by (a) a lack of an identifiable cause and a clearly established treatment; (b) having a considerable high risk of disability; and (c) posing heavy economic and psychological burdens on the patients and their families. The Japanese government first introduced a dedicated policy to combat intractable/rare diseases in 1972. Under the policy, the Specified Disease Treatment Research Programme was implemented to promote research on intractable/rare diseases and provide financial subsidy to patients. Eligible intractable/rare disease patients who had participated in the research programme were provided with subsidy on their medical costs.26

A.III.2 Japan has seen improvements in the medical treatments for patients suffering from intractable/rare diseases and advancement in related research activities since the introduction of the first policy on intractable/rare diseases in 1972. Nonetheless, in order to further enhance the support provided for intractable/rare disease patients, the Japanese government conducted a review on its intractable/rare disease policy in 2011 and subsequently enacted the Act on Medical Care and Social Supports for Patients with Intractable/Rare Diseases in 2014. The Act lays down the framework for provision of comprehensive support for intractable/rare disease patients in three major areas: (a) development of effective treatments for intractable/rare diseases and improvement of care for those affected; (b) establishment of a fair and consistent subsidization mechanism for patients' medical expenses; and (c) implementation of measures to enhance public understanding of intractable/rare diseases and encourage social participation of patients.

---

26 For patients participating in the Specified Disease Treatment Research Programme, the co-payment bore by the patients was capped at a limit specified by the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare. Patients with low income and those with severe medical conditions were fully subsidized on their co-payment.
Orphan drug/medical device designation system

A.III.3 To encourage the research and development of life-saving but generally unprofitable drugs and medical devices for the treatment of intractable/rare diseases, the Japanese government established an orphan drug/medical device designation system in 1993 pursuant to an amendment of the Pharmaceutical Affairs Act. Under the system, the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare ("MHLW") will consider to designate a product as an orphan drug or medical device based on the following three criteria: (a) the product will be used by less than 50,000 patients; (b) it should be indicated for the treatment of serious diseases and there is no appropriate alternative available or is clinically superior to products available in the market; and (c) there should be a scientific rationale for using the product for the target disease and the development plan should be appropriate.

A.III.4 MHLW offers incentives to institutions developing designated orphan drugs/medical devices to support their research and development activities. These incentives include: (a) financial aids such as subsidy and tax relief for research expenses; (b) guidance and consultation from the Pharmaceuticals and Medical Devices Agency at a lower fee; (c) a fast-track marketing approval process; and (d) a 10-year period of marketing exclusivity. The costs incurred by intractable/rare disease patients on orphan drugs granted with marketing approval can be reimbursed under the health insurance system of Japan at a price set by MHLW.

---

27 The Pharmaceuticals and Medical Devices Agency is the government organization in Japan in charge of reviewing drugs and medical devices, overseeing post-market safety, and providing relief for adverse health effects. The Agency charges the pharmaceutical companies for the advice and consultation provided.

28 Institutions intending to manufacture or sell drugs or medical devices in Japan are required to obtain an approval from MHLW for each product. The products will be examined on their efficacy and safety in the approval process.

29 The fees for medical care and medications charged by medical institutions and pharmacies on patients insured under the national health insurance system are set by MHLW based on the recommendations of the Central Social Insurance Medical Council.
A.III.5 In 2015, MHLW implemented a new scheme for subsidizing the medical fees of patients suffering from designated intractable/rare diseases. Designated intractable/rare diseases are defined as those diseases that meet the following criteria: (a) affecting less than 0.1% of the population in Japan; (b) causes not being identified; (c) lacking effective treatments; (d) requiring long-term treatments; and (e) existence of objective diagnostic criteria. The number of intractable/rare diseases covered under the new scheme increased from 56 to 306 by July 2015. Patients are only required to bear 20% of the medical costs as co-payment, capped at a monthly limit set by MHLW. The figure is lower than the 30% co-payment rate applicable to general patients covered under the health insurance system in Japan.

Other support measures

A.III.6 On medical care services, MHLW has improved the service provision by designating hospitals and doctors that are specialized in treating intractable/rare diseases for providing diagnoses and treatments for patients. Designated doctors are required to meet specified level of experience and training. For further improving the quality of medical care for patients, the local public health centres provide outreach and community care services to support these patients. MHLW also commits resources on research on diagnosis, prevention and treatment of intractable/rare diseases, and patients' quality of life.

A.III.7 In addition, MHLW has enhanced the national registry of designated intractable/rare diseases since 2015 to enable collection of data from designated doctors. The enhancement facilitates sharing of patient information among medical institutions and professionals for patient care planning and research purposes.30

---

30 The national registry was established before 2000 and data had been collected by the local public health centres mainly for administration of the patient subsidy scheme and research on intractable/rare diseases.
A.III.8 As for social care services, MHLW has enhanced the capabilities of the local intractable/rare diseases consultation and support centres in providing social care services for patients such as counselling and employment support services. These consultation and support centres team up with the local public health centres on providing coordinated social and medical care services for patients. More importantly, patients suffering from most designated intractable/rare diseases are included in the definition of persons with disabilities under the General Support for Persons with Disabilities Act. They are entitled to welfare services stipulated in the Act, which include nursing care services, community life support services, and training services for securing or sustaining employment.

A.III.9 In addition to the above, the Japan Intractable Diseases Information Center has been a major information source for intractable/rare disease patients and other key stakeholders (e.g. patients' families and medical professionals). This online resource centre was established by MHLW in 1997 in corporation with the Japan Intractable Diseases Research Foundation. MHLW has planned to further enhance the content of the Information Centre to promote public understanding of intractable/rare diseases.

Recent developments on diagnosis and treatments of rare diseases

A.III.10 As at end-2015, about 943,460 patients suffering from designated intractable/rare diseases were receiving financial subsidy for their medical costs under the new subsidization scheme set out in the Act on Medical Care and Social Supports for Patients with Intractable/Rare Diseases of 2014. The estimated cost of the subsidization scheme in 2015 was ¥222 billion (HK$14.2 billion). These compare with 855,061 patients and ¥133.5 billion (HK$10.6 billion) under the old scheme in 2013. Regarding the development of orphan drugs, MHLW had designated 327 products as orphan drugs as at January 2014, of which 203 products had been granted marketing approval. The majority of orphan drugs approved in Japan are for treating infectious diseases, haematological diseases, neuromuscular diseases, and diseases common in children and infants.

---

31 MHLW has supported the local governments to set up intractable/rare diseases consultation and support centres since 2003 to provide social care services for intractable/rare disease patients.
A.IV.1 Prior to 2000, Taiwan's National Health Insurance programme did not cover the drug and treatment costs incurred by rare disease patients unless the rare diseases had been defined as major illnesses. In order to enhance the support to rare disease patients, the Taiwanese government promulgated the Rare Disease and Orphan Drug Act ("Rare Disease Act") 《罕見疾病防治及藥物法》 in August 2000. The Act lays down a comprehensive framework to improve the awareness, prevention, diagnosis and treatment of rare diseases in Taiwan. The Taiwanese government aims to provide rare disease patients with easier access to drugs and life-sustaining nutritional supplements by promoting and ensuring the research and development, manufacturing and supply of these products.

Orphan drug designation system

A.IV.2 According to the Rare Disease Act, rare diseases are defined as diseases having a prevalence rate of lower than 1 in 10,000 persons or 0.01%, or diseases meeting other specified criteria such as having a genetic origin or being difficult to diagnose and treat. Applications for designation of rare diseases are reviewed by the Committee for the Review of Rare Diseases and Orphan Drugs ("the Review Committee") under the Ministry of Health and Welfare ("MOHW"). The Review Committee also considers applications for designation of orphan drugs which are defined as drugs having major indications for the prevention, diagnosis and treatment of rare diseases.
A.IV.3 To encourage the development and supply of orphan drugs for treatment of rare diseases, MOHW offers the following incentives to importers and manufacturers of designated orphan drugs: (a) going through a simplified market approval procedure administered by the Taiwan Food and Drug Administration ("TFDA") under MOHW; 33 (b) reduction in registration fee; (c) granting a 10-year period of marketing exclusivity; and (d) allowing special application for usage and reimbursement prior to market approval. Besides, MOHW has introduced incentive schemes to encourage institutions to engage in research and development and other relevant activities that contribute to the prevention and control of rare diseases in Taiwan.

Access to medication of rare diseases

A.IV.4 Importers or manufacturers of designated orphan drugs have to apply for listing of the drugs by the National Health Insurance Administration ("NHIA") 34 before reimbursement of the drug costs borne by rare disease patients can be arranged. However, patients or medical institutions can apply for a permit to import a designated orphan drug without market approval or a non-designated orphan drug on an ad hoc basis. 35 For reimbursement of orphan drugs that are not on the NHIA reimbursement list, approval by the Review Committee has to be sought prior to usage of the drugs.

---

33 According to the Pharmaceutical Affairs Act, drug importers or manufacturers are required to register their products with and obtain market approval from TFDA before they can sell or manufacture their products in Taiwan. Applicants for registration and market approval may be required to conduct local clinical trials of the drug where necessary.

34 NHIA is an administrative agency under MOHW tasked to administer the National Health Insurance programme.

35 The amount of drug allowed to be imported is limited to the usage amount required by the patient in two years.
A.IV.5 According to the Rare Disease Act, patients suffering from the designated rare diseases are entitled to reimbursement of up to 80% of the costs of diagnostic services, designated orphan drugs, treatments and supportive equipment, and 100% of costs of designated life-sustaining nutritional supplements under the National Health Insurance programme. Patients with low income are provided with full reimbursement of the medical costs. MOHW also subsidizes patients to travel overseas for diagnosis of rare diseases or transfer specimens to overseas laboratories for testing in case the diagnoses or tests cannot be done locally. In addition, MOHW has set up an orphan drug and nutritional supplement supply centre to provide medical institutions with specific orphan drugs and life-sustaining nutritional supplements for emergency use.

A.IV.6 Apart from the support measures on treatment of rare diseases, MOHW has also certified 14 genetic consultation centres and some 30 genetic diagnostic laboratories to provide consultation and diagnostic services for rare disease patients. A central reporting system for rare diseases has been established to facilitate the provision of medical care services for patients, and enhance prevention and control of rare diseases.

Other support measures

A.IV.7 Since 2002, persons suffering from designated rare diseases are included under the definition of persons with disabilities and protected under the People with Disabilities Rights Protection Act. Rare disease patients are entitled to specified social services and benefits such as social security benefits, employment assistance services, tax deduction and fare discount for public transport.

36 Applications for designation of life-sustaining nutritional supplements which are defined as foods primarily suited for providing nutrients to rare disease patients are considered by the Review Committee.
A.IV.8 Meanwhile, MOHW has put in place various measures to promote the awareness and early diagnosis of rare diseases. In 2006, it expanded the newborn screening programme to cover 11 metabolism disorders to facilitate early identification and treatment of babies with genetic disorders.\footnote{The newborn screening programme was first introduced in 1985 and only covered five metabolism disorders.} Added to this, MOHW has set up a portal for providing information about rare diseases and diagnostic services available, as well as implementing a series of public education programmes since 2000 to raise public awareness of rare diseases and lower the barriers to receiving treatments among patients.

**Recent developments on diagnosis and treatments of rare diseases**

A.IV.9 According to MOHW, there were about 210 designated rare diseases and 98 designated orphan drugs in Taiwan at end-January 2017. Latest statistics published by NHIA reflected that there were 7,625 patients suffering from designated rare diseases in 2015, and the average drug cost incurred per patient was about NT$542,000 (HK$136,000). Nevertheless, the implementation of the Rare Disease Act in 2000 and the various support measures so provided have helped rare disease patients relieve their economic and psychological burdens.

A.IV.10 Nonetheless, as reimbursement of the costs of using designated orphan drugs can be arranged before the registration and market approval process is completed, NHIA has indicated that some drug suppliers are unwilling to complete the process, leading to incomplete information about the therapeutic and adverse effects of the drugs.
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